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Bed permeability is a crucial factor in blast furnace performance which depends on the material distribu-
tion achieved through charging. Since a homogeneous bed of pellet and sinter is recommended, it is cru-
cial to understand whether segregation of the pellet-sinter mixture occurs during charging. The Discrete
Element Method is useful in this regard; however, simulations of pellet-sinter mixture charging currently
lack credibility since pellet-sinter interaction parameters have not yet been calibrated and validated.
Determining pellet-sinter interaction parameters will require significant efforts, so it is useful to know
whether mixture segregation and the resulting bed permeability are sensitive to these parameters. In this
work, we investigate to what extent the restitution coefficient, sliding friction coefficient and rolling fric-
tion coefficient between pellet and sinter affect segregation during bed formation and the resulting per-
meability in terms of porosity using a simplified charging setup. The investigation is done for different
mixture compositions and flow velocities, and analysis settings including sample size and sampling
directions. We conclude that all parameters affect segregation and porosity, regardless of the composition
and velocity. Hence, all mixture parameters including the interaction parameters between the compo-
nents must be carefully calibrated when developing a model for predicting permeability.
� 2024 The Society of Powder Technology Japan. Published by Elsevier BV and The Society of Powder

Technology Japan. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Steel is the most widely used engineering and construction
material worldwide. In blast furnace steelmaking, liquid iron is
extracted from a mixture of ferrous materials (ores), which are
generally pellet, sinter and lump ore, and subsequently refined to
steel. At the beginning of the process, alternating layers of coke
and the ferrous mixture are charged to the furnace to form a
packed bed of solids. Next, a pressurized blast of hot gas is injected
at the bottom of the furnace. The gas reacts with the bed of parti-
cles as it ascends towards the top of the furnace. Consequently, the
iron encapsulated in the ferrous particles starts to melt and the
molten iron is collected at the bottom of the furnace. Given the glo-
bal demand for steel products, it is important to optimize the iron
extraction process in terms of cost, energy consumption and car-
bon emissions.

For many years, researchers have pointed out that the perme-
ability distribution of the packed bed determines the efficiency of
iron extraction process [1,2,3,4,5,6]. The permeability generally
depends on the bed configuration, i.e., on how different materials
are arranged after being charged. For the ferrous layer in particular,
having an even distribution of the different ores is good practice
with respect to the layer’s permeability [7]. However, the ore mix-
ture is expected to segregate during charging since the pellet, sin-
ter and lump ore differ in particle size, shape and density. This
potentially impedes the achievement of a homogeneous compo-
nent distribution, which may affect the ore layer’s permeability.
Therefore, it is required to get insight in the component distribu-
tion achieved through current charging practices as a first step
towards process optimization. Unfortunately, the harsh opera-
tional conditions in a blast furnace hinder observing and measur-
ing the material distribution in practice.
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A lot of research in this field encompasses developing computa-
tional models for predicting and optimizing the material distribu-
tion after charging in terms of permeability. The Discrete Element
Method (DEM) [8] holds great potential for this purpose since it
allows the position of each individual grain in the material to be
calculated over time and can therefore provide detailed informa-
tion of the material distribution. When developing a DEM model
for a specific material, the interaction between particles and their
surroundings must be defined through contact model parameters,
also referred to as ‘‘interaction parameters”. As shown in Fig. 1, a
complete blast furnace model requires the interaction parameters
between individual materials and different materials to be defined.
These parameters can be determined through experimental char-
acterization, bulk calibration, or a combination of thereof. In our
literature review [7] we showed that the Hertz-Mindlin contact
model [9] and rolling model C [10] are typically used together in
the blast furnace context, and that the current literature has two
main shortcomings when it comes to the corresponding interac-
tion parameters (restitution coefficient e, sliding friction coefficient
ls, and rolling friction coefficient lr). The first is that the interac-
tion parameters between different materials have not yet been cal-
ibrated. While there are several studies on blast furnace charging
Fig. 1. Overview of required interaction parameters (restitution coefficient e, sliding fr
charging when using the Hertz-Mindlin contact model in combination with rolling mod

2

using pellet-sinter mixtures [11,12,13,14,15,16], the interaction
parameters between pellet and sinter were assumed rather than
determined in these studies. Although the interaction parameters
for individual materials have been calibrated previously (e.g., in
[17,18,19,20,21]), the small-scale calibration experiments used to
determine the interaction parameters fail to produce relatively
high blast furnace flow velocities (in the order of 10 m/s at the low-
est chute angle, as illustrated in Fig. 1). Due to this second short-
coming, even the calibrated models in literature currently lack
credibility. Hence, blast furnace mixture calibration is expected
to be a topic of investigation in the coming years. As we stated in
[7], sensitivity analyses are recommended as a first step to avoid
a lengthy calibration process.

The objective of this work is to identify the effect of pellet-sinter
interaction parameters on bed homogeneity and permeability by
means of sensitivity analyses. Rather than using a full-scale blast
furnace for this investigation, we form a packed bed by means of
a simplified setup which allows for relatively fast simulation runs.
Although the system is smaller than a full-scale blast furnace, we
ensure that a representative flow velocity is reached. Since this
velocity is achieved at the lowest chute angle (i.e., when the flow
is nearly vertical) in blast furnace operations, our simplified setup
iction coefficient ls , and rolling friction coefficient lr) for modelling blast furnace
el C in DEM simulations.



Table 1
Hertz-Mindlin no-slip force models.

Parameter Symbol Equation

Normal interaction force,
elastic component

Fe;nij 4
3 E

� ffiffiffiffiffi
R�p

dnð Þ32 (6)

Normal interaction force,
dissipative component

Fd;nij �2
ffiffi
5
6

q
b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Snm�

p
vn
rel

(7)

Tangential interaction force,
elastic component

Fe;tij �Stdt (8)

Tangential interaction force,
dissipative component

Fd;tij �2
ffiffi
5
6

q
b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Stm�

p
v t
rel

(9)

Normal stiffness Sn 2E�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R�dn

p
(10)

Tangential stiffness St 8G� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R�dn

p
(11)

Effective radius R�
1
Ri
þ 1

Rj

� ��1 (12)

Effective Young’s modulus E� 1�mi
Ei

þ 1�mj
Ej

� ��1 (13)

Effective shear modulus G�
2�mi
Gi

þ 2�mj
Gj

� ��1 (14)

Effective mass m�
1
mi

þ 1
mj

� ��1 (15)

Damping ratio b ln effiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln eð Þ2þp2

p (16)

* Legend: dn ¼ normal overlap, dt ¼ tangential overlap, vn
rel ¼ relative normal

velocity, v t
rel ¼ relative tangential velocity m ¼ Poisson ratio, e ¼ restitution
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consists of a hopper which discharges material directly into a con-
tainer. We investigate the effect of flow velocity by varying the dis-
charge height, thereby scrutinizing the importance of using
calibration experiments which can reproduce blast furnace flow
conditions. We also use different mixture compositions, so that
the results are widely applicable to blast furnace operations where
ore mixture compositions may vary.

The structure of this paper is as follows. In Sec. 2, we introduce
the simulation setup and methods for analysing the homogeneity
and permeability in terms of the segregation index and bed poros-
ity, respectively. In Sec. 3, we start the analysis by determining the
appropriate time step and cell size, and demonstrate how segrega-
tion can be analysed in different directions. Finally, we investigate
the main effects and interaction effects of the pellet-sinter interac-
tion parameters on segregation and porosity.

The main contribution of this work is that, for the first time, it
investigates the effects of interaction parameters between differ-
ent components on mixture behaviour. In doing so, this work pro-
vides insight on the extent to which it is required to accurately
determine pellet-sinter interaction parameters for predicting
material distribution and resulting permeability of the ore layer.
Hence, the results of this work can prove useful to blast furnace
researchers as a first step in developing DEM models for perme-
ability predictions and optimizations. On a higher level, the
method described in this work also provides an approach for any-
one who aims to determine interaction parameters for mixture
models.

2. Methods

2.1. Discrete Element Method

The Discrete Element Method is used to model particulate flows
by tracking the motion of each particle in the flow through numer-
ical integration. The basic principle of DEM can be expressed as fol-
lows: if all the forces and torques acting on a particle are known at
each time step of the simulation, then its trajectory can be pre-
dicted in time using Newton’s second law. Given the coarse, cohe-
sionless nature of the raw materials during furnace charging, the
total force acting on a particle i is the sum of the gravitational force
and interaction forces arising from the particle’s contacts with sur-

rounding objects j ( Fc
ij

�!
). The interaction force can be decomposed

into a normal and tangential component ( Fn
ij

�!
and Ft

ij

�!
, respec-

tively). The force and torque balance equations for particle i are
thus given by [8]

mi
dv i
!
dt

¼ mi g
!þ

Xk

j¼1

Fn
ij

�!þ Ft
ij

�!� �
ð1Þ

Ii
dxi
�!
dt

¼
Xk

j¼1

Ri � Ft
ij

�!� �
þ Tr

ij

�! ð2Þ

where g! is the gravitational acceleration and mi, Ri, v i and xi are
the mass, radius, velocity and angular velocity of particle i, respec-
tively. The normal and tangential interaction forces can each be fur-
ther decomposed into an elastic and dissipative component.
Furthermore, the tangential interaction force is limited by the Cou-
lomb law [22]. Hence, the interaction forces are calculated as

Fn
ij

�! ¼ Fe;n
ij þ Fd;n

ij

� �
nij
�! ð3Þ

Ft
ij

�!
¼

Fe;t
ij þ Fd;t

ij

� �
tij
!

for Ft
ij

�!
< ls F

n
ij

�!
ls F

n
ij

�!
otherwise

8><
>: ð4Þ
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where ls is the sliding friction coefficient between i and j.
In DEM, the particle shape is often simplified or assumed to be

spherical. A fictional rolling torque (indicated by Tr
ij

�!
in Eq. (2) can

then be applied to mimic the effect of the true particle shape in
simulations. In this work, the Hertz-Mindlin no-slip model [9] is
used to quantify the different force components (cf. Table 1) and
the so-called ‘‘standard rolling model” in EDEM [10] is used to cal-
culate the rolling torque according to

Tr
ij

�! ¼ �lrF
e;n
ij R� cxij ð5Þ

where lr is the rolling friction coefficient between i and j, cxij is the
unit angular velocity vector of the object at the contact point of i
and j and R� is the effective radius, presented in Table 1.

2.2. Simulation setup

We use the software package EDEM 2022.2 on the DelftBlue
high-performance cluster [23] to run simulations using the
described models. The system used for this investigation consists
of a hopper and a container (cf. Fig. 2a), with acrylic walls. The hop-
per outlet size is chosen such that the diameter is 10 � the diam-
eter of the largest particle in the system and the discharge height
(H) will be varied as discussed later in Sec. 2.3.2. A homogeneous
mixture of pellet and sinter is created in the hopper and segrega-
tion occurs as the mixture is discharged into the container.
Fig. 2b shows a snapshot of the simulation during bed formation.
Using a homogeneous mixture in the hopper allows us to have a
similar initial condition for each simulation run. The simulation
procedure is as follows. At t ¼ 0 seconds the pellet-sinter mixture
is generated in the hopper by creating a volume packing with a
solid fraction of 40 % in the cone-shaped volume shown in
Fig. 2c. Using this method, all particles are generated at once
within the cone and allowed to settle. We opt for this method
rather than using a continuous particle generation with dynamic
factories in order to limit segregation during hopper filling. The
hopper outlet is opened at t ¼ 2 seconds and the material flows
into the container and is allowed to settle.

The (unscaled) particle size distributions and particle shapes for
pellet and sinter, and the material properties and interaction
parameters for all materials are adopted from the work of Chakra-
barty et al. [24] (cf. Table 2) since the authors calibrated the model
coefficient.



Fig. 2. (a) Simulation setup and dimensions with varying discharge height (H), (b) Demonstration of mixture discharge and bed formation in the container, (c) Cone-shaped
volume used for particle generation at t ¼ 0 seconds (top) and generated mixture right before opening the hopper outlet (bottom).
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parameters against experimentally measured values of bulk den-
sity (2220.74 ± 27.20 kg/m3 for pellets and 1826.67 ± 28.37 kg/m
3 for sinter) and repose angle (33.11 ± 1.56 degrees for pellets
and 33.23 ± 0.27 degrees for sinter). Since pellet and sinter parti-
cles are each represented by a single shape and have multiple sizes,
they can be regarded as mono-shaped, poly-sizedmixtures. In their
work, the authors specified the particle size ranges from Table 2;
however, they did not elaborate on how the particles were gener-
ated. Our approach in this work is to specify the particle size ranges
in EDEM and allow particles within each range to be generated
randomly. The Euler scheme is selected for numerical integration
in EDEM.
Table 2
Model parameters from Chakrabarty et al. [24]. Abbreviations: P-P = particle–particle, P-W

Parameter (symbol) Pellet

Particle shapes

Particle size (dp) / mass percentage 6–9 mm / 5
9–12.5 mm / 6
12.5–16 mm /

Density (q) 3700 kg/m
Poisson’s ratio (#) 0.25
Young’s modulus (E) 2.5 � 108

Restitution coefficient (e) P-P 0.70
P-W 0.70

Static friction coefficient (ls) P-P 0.49
P-W 0.38

Rolling friction coefficient (lr) P-P 0.06
P-W 0.06

Numerical time step Dt to be determined (Sec. 3.1)

4

2.3. Simulation experiments

2.3.1. Time step analysis
Before executing the experiments, we determine a suitable

value of the numerical time step (Dt). It is generally recommended
to use a fraction of the Rayleigh time step (DtR), which is deter-
mined by [25]

DtR ¼
pR

ffiffiffi
q
G

q
0:1631#þ 0:8766

ð17Þ
= particle–wall.

Sinter Acrylic (wall)

–

.02 %
8.73 %
26.25 %

5–10 mm / 27.97 %
10–15 mm / 28.45 %
15–20 mm / 29.91 %
20–40 mm / 13.67 %

–

3 3050 kg/m3 1200 kg/m3

0.25 0.25
Pa 2.5 � 108 Pa 2.5 � 108 Pa

0.40 –
0.40 –
0.70 –
0.38 –
0.08 –
0.08 –
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where R, q, G and # are the particle radius, particle density, shear
modulus and Poisson’s ratio, respectively. In EDEM, R is the value
of the smallest particle size when using a range of sizes and the
time step is set to 20 % of DtR by default [26]. According to litera-
ture, a value between 10 and 40 % of DtR should be used for the time
step [27] and the selected value depends on the coordination num-
ber and energy in the system [26].

While the material properties are fixed, the size of the smallest
particle is not necessarily the same in all simulations since parti-
cles within each size range are generated randomly. Hence, the
value of DtR differs between simulations and is generally in the
order of 3� 10�5 s.

We consider different values of the numerical time step, rang-
ing from 5 % to 40 % of DtR, and assess the effect on segregation
and porosity. As the flow velocity and impact forces acting on par-
ticles during heap formation increase with the discharge height,
the extreme case of H ¼ 6 m will be used to determine the value
of the time step. For this analysis, we use equal mass fractions of
pellets and sinter in the mixture and set e ¼ ls ¼ lr ¼ 0:5 for the
pellet-sinter interaction parameters.

2.3.2. Effects analyses
2.3.2.1. Independent variables. The restitution coefficient, sliding
friction coefficient and rolling friction coefficient between pellet
and sinter are the independent variables. As seen in Table 3, each
independent variable has three test levels, resulting in 27 simula-
tions for a full factorial design. Additionally, each simulation is
repeated three times to account for the stochastic nature of the
flow.

2.3.2.2. Dependent variables. The segregation index and bed poros-
ity are the response variables for our investigation. First, the posi-
tions and volumes of pellet and sinter particles are extracted from
EDEM at the end of each simulation. These data are then imported
to Matlab for segregation and porosity analyses.
2.3.2.2.1. Component segregation. Segregation in a granular system
can be quantified using a segregation index. There are generally
two approaches for calculating a segregation index in literature
[28]: sampling-based and non-sampling methods. In the
sampling-based approach, the system of particles is divided into
a number of sub-domains (samples), and the concentration of
one particle type (called the ‘‘tracer”) in the mixture is determined
in each sample. A statistical approach is then taken to measure the
difference of tracer particle concentration between the samples
and the segregation index is a measure for this deviation. The main
advantage of using a sampling-based segregation index is that it is
significantly faster to compute than a non-sampling based index.
In this work, pellets are the tracer particles and the mass fraction
of pellets (xP) is determined for each sub-domain. The segregation
index is then defined as the relative standard deviation of xP [29]

SI ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1

xiP � xP
�� �2

N � 1

vuuut
ð18Þ

where N is the number of sub-domains, xP
�
is the average mass frac-

tion of all domains, determined by
Table 3
Factors and levels tested. Abbreviation: P-S = pellet-sinter.

Independent variable (unit) Low level Intermediate level High level

eP�S(-) 0.1 0.5 0.9

lP�S
s (-) 0.1 0.5 0.9

lP�S
r (-) 0.1 0.5 0.9

5

xP
� ¼ x1P þ � � � þ xNP

N
ð19Þ

and xiP is the mass fraction of pellets in the i-th cell determined by

xiP ¼ mi
P

mi
P þmi

S

� 	 ð20Þ

where mi
P and mi

S are the mass of pellet and sinter particles in bin i,
respectively. The value of SI ranges from 0:0 to 1:0, where 0:0 rep-
resents a perfectly mixed state and 1:0 represents a fully segregated
state.

In order to analyse segregation in different directions, we con-
sider three domain decomposition techniques: radial, vertical
and circumferential. Fig. 3 illustrates how equal-volume sub-
domains are defined for radial, vertical and circumferential direc-
tions, and how the subdomains are numbered for reference in
Sec. 3.

Despite fast computation times, it is well known that the value
of a sampling-based segregation index depends on the size (and
hence number) of the sub-domains used for its calculation [30].
As this work is concerned with investigating the effects of interac-
tion parameters on the segregation value, it is important to under-
stand whether the sample size affects our interpretation of the
effects in different directions. Hence, we will also investigate
how sensitive the relationships between independent variables
and the segregation index are to the sample size.
2.3.2.2.2. Porosity. The permeability of a packed bed provides a
measure for how well the voids between particles comprising the
bed (i.e., the pores) are connected. Hence, the permeability gives
an indication of the ease with which a fluid can flow through the
bed. It is generally determined by measuring flow characteristics
such as the pressure drop across the bed, rather than properties
of the bed itself. Since this work does not consider fluid-particle
interaction, we use the bed porosity as an indicator of the perme-
ability. Although the permeability does not depend on the porosity
alone but also on how the well the pores are connected, it is rea-
sonable to assume that a high porosity is indicative of high perme-
ability, and vice versa [31]. The porosity (P) is defined as the
volume fraction of pores in the bed and can directly be calculated
as

P ¼ Vb � Vp

Vb
ð21Þ

where Vp is the total volume of all particles in the bed and Vb is the
bed volume. The value of Vp is easily determined in DEM and the
value of Vb is approximated by using alphaShape in Matlab, which
creates a bounding volume for a set of 3-D points (in this case the x,
y and z coordinates of all particles).

2.3.2.3. Control variables. As we stated in [7], the vertical flow
velocity upon striking the stock surface in a blast furnace is in
the order of 10 m/s. Nonetheless, blast furnace model calibration
is generally done using low-velocity experiments. It is currently
unclear how important the flow velocity is with respect to the cal-
ibration outcome, i.e., how the calibrated values of model parame-
ters change when using different flow velocities. Similarly, it is not
yet understood how the calibrated values of mixture interaction
parameters change for different mixture compositions. This is
important to understand since the composition is an operational
parameter which can be tuned to improve furnace performance
in practise. As a first step, we investigate to which degree the flow
velocity and mixture composition affect the sensitivity of SI and P
to eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r .

The flow velocity during bed formation is varied by using differ-
ent values of the discharge height H and the composition is varied
by adjusting the mass fractions of pellets in the mixture (xP) which



Fig. 3. Illustration of equal-volume samples in radial, vertical and circumferential directions.

Fig. 4. Overview of the different cases for which the effects of eP�S, lP�S
s and lP�S

r on SI and P are investigated.
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is generated inside the cone-shaped volume of Fig. 2. We define a
reference case where H ¼ 2 meters and xP ¼ 0.5, and perform the
full factorial design for different cases to take into account the
effects of the flow velocity and the mixture composition, as shown
in Fig. 4.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Time step determination

Since this work is concerned with analysing segregation and
porosity, we first investigate how the time step Dt affects these
6

parameters. Fig. 5a shows the results of the segregation analysis
using 4 domains in radial, vertical and circumferential directions.
It can be seen that there is practically no effect of the time step on
segregation in circumferential direction. This result is to be expected
due to the symmetrical nature of the discharging process in circum-
ferential direction. In vertical direction, the predicted segregation
increases significantly when Dt > 0:1� DtR while the segregation
decreases slightly after this point in radial direction. Based on these
results, a time step of 0:1� DtR appears to be suitable. However,
Fig. 5b shows that the predicted bed porosity decreases almost lin-
early with increasing value of the time step, so that the choice of
the time step with respect to the porosity is not straightforward.



Fig. 5. Effect of the time step on (a) segregation in radial (R), vertical (V) and circumferential (C) directions and (b) overall bed porosity. Error bars indicate the standard
deviation of the pellet mass fraction based on six repetitions.
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We further investigate the effect of the time step on a sub-
domain level by considering the component and porosity distribu-
tions in radial and vertical directions, as shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7,
respectively. From Fig. 5 it is clear that the mass fraction distribu-
tion of pellets and porosity distribution in radial direction are unaf-
fected by the time step until 0:1� DtR. Although this is not so
obvious in vertical direction, it can still be observed that the pre-
dicted mass fraction distribution changes significantly when
Dt > 0:1� DtR, especially in the bottom layer of the heap. Hence,
we conclude that Dt ¼ 0:1� DtR is indeed suitable for this work.

3.2. Individual factor effects

In this section, we show how segregation in radial, vertical and
circumferential directions and porosity depend on pellet-sinter
sliding friction, rolling friction and restitution coefficient under dif-
ferent operational conditions and for different mixture composi-
tions. The results are presented in main effect plots, which allow
us to compare the relative strength of the independent variables
on the dependent variables [32].

3.2.1. Effect of sample size on segregation index
Fig. 8a-c show the main effect plots for eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r for

the reference case using different sample sizes. Each figure shows
the plots in radial, vertical and circumferential directions for the
reference case. It is clear that the values of SI in radial and circum-
ferential directions are unaffected by the number of samples, while
Fig. 6. Effect of the time step on (a) the mass fraction distribution of pellets and (b) the p
the pellet mass fraction based on six repetitions.

7

the value in vertical direction decreases as the number of samples
increases. Also, when using 3 samples, the plot trends for vertical
segregation are slightly different compared to trends when using
4 or 5 samples. For example, vertical segregation increases with
eP�S for high values of eP�S (> 0:5Þ when using 3 layers, while the
opposite effect is seen when using 4 or 5 layers. For the sliding fric-
tion coefficient, the plot is almost perfectly horizontal when using
3 layers, while this is not the case when using 4 or 5 layers. For the
rolling friction coefficient, a relatively strong effect on vertical seg-
regation in observed for low values of lP�S

r (< 0:5) when using 3
layers, while very little effect is seen for that range when using 4
or 5 layers. These observations also hold for other discharge
heights and mixture compositions, as shown in Appendix A. Hence,
we conclude that using 3 layers in vertical direction is insufficient
for our analyses and 4 sub-domains are used in both vertical and
radial directions in the remainder of this work.

We also consider a case where the bed is divided into sub-
domains in multiple directions. We will use the term ‘‘combined
segregation index (SIc)” throughout this work to refer to the segre-
gation index when determined in this way. As shown in Sec. 3.1
and according to Fig. 8, segregation in circumferential direction is
negligible compared to the other two directions. Therefore, we
divide the bed into both radial and vertical directions (using an
equal numbers of rings and layers) and calculate SIc using Eq.
(18). Fig. 9 shows the results for the reference case. It can be seen
that there is an effect of the sample size in all cases. The most
important observation is that the effects of eP�S and lP�S

r when
orosity distribution in radial direction. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of



Fig. 7. Effect of the time step on (a) the mass fraction distribution of pellets and (b) the porosity distribution in vertical direction. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of
the pellet mass fraction based on six repetitions.
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using the smallest sample size (3 rings and 3 layers) are opposite to
the effects observed for larger sample sizes. However, it can also be
seen that the SIc error bars are relatively large when compared to SI
error bars in individual radial, vertical and circumferential direc-
tions (cf. Fig. 8). This makes it impossible to confidently interpret
the effect plots in Fig. 9. Since the error bars represent the standard
deviation, further research is required to scrutinise the number of
repetitions which allows the SIc plots to be interpreted. For the
remainder of this work, we will focus on investigating the segrega-
tion in radial and vertical directions separately.
3.2.2. Reference case
As a first step, we present the effect plots for the reference case,

in which H ¼ 2 meters and xP ¼ 0:5.
3.2.2.1. Segregation. Fig. 10 shows the main effect plots for eP�S,
lP�S

s and lP�S
r on segregation in radial, vertical and circumferential

directions. Based on the SI values, it is clear that the degree of seg-
regation is most significant in radial direction and least significant
in circumferential direction. The latter is to be expected since par-
ticles primarily move in vertical direction during hopper discharge
and subsequently spread out radially as the container is filled.
Moreover, Fig. 10c shows that the interaction parameters do not
affect segregation in circumferential direction as the plots are hor-
izontal. Fig. 10a and b show an effect of all three parameters on
radial and vertical segregation, although the effects are much
stronger in radial direction.

While the value of the segregation index gives an indication of
how well the components are mixed in the container, it does not
provide insight on where the different components are concen-
trated in case of uneven distribution. This makes it difficult to
interpret the effects of the interaction parameters based on
Fig. 10a–c. Therefore, in Fig. 11– Fig. 13, we provide a better under-
standing of how pellet and sinter particles are distributed for dif-
ferent values of eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r using distribution plots.

From Fig. 11 it is clear that pellets are mostly concentrated at
the centre of the heap (ring 1 and 2) and the concentration rapidly
decreases towards the container wall. It can be seen that the distri-
bution of pellets tends to become more homogeneous for increas-
ing and decreasing values of restitution and friction coefficients,
respectively. In vertical direction, Fig. 12 shows that there is a
higher concentration of pellets at the bottom layers of the bed
when lP�S

s and lP�S
r are low. This indicates that low friction values

allow for easier percolation of pellets towards the bottom of the
bed. Fig. 13 shows that pellets are distributed homogeneously in
8

circumferential direction, regardless of the values of the interac-
tion parameters. Moreover, xP � 0:5 in all cases so that, by defini-
tion of Eq. (13), SI � 0 as seen in Fig. 10c. Hence, we will neglect
the circumferential segregation in the remainder of this work.

3.2.2.2. Porosity. Fig. 14 shows that there is a clear effect of all three
interaction parameters on the bed porosity. The porosity increases,
indicating that the bed has larger voids, for higher values of the
pellet-sinter sliding and rolling friction coefficients. The opposite
relationship can be observed for the pellets-sinter restitution coef-
ficient: the porosity tends to increase for lower values of the resti-
tution coefficient. To get a better understanding of these effects, we
look into the particle contacts during hopper discharge. Fig. 15a-c
show the effects of eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r , respectively, on the number

fraction of pellet-pellet, sinter-sinter and pellet-sinter contacts. In
each plot, the value of one parameters is varied from 0.1 to 0.9
while the values for the other two interaction parameters were
kept at 0.5. Fig. 15b and c show that the number of pellet-sinter
contacts is higher for high values of lP�S

s and lP�S
r . This can possibly

be explained by the fact that high friction increases the contact
resistance between pellet and sinter, thereby impeding their rela-
tive motion as they come into contact. As a result, the number of
pellet and sinter particles which are in contact in the stable heap
are higher than for low values of lP�S

s and lP�S
r . Fig. 15a shows that

the number of pellet-sinter contacts is lower for high values of eP�S,
which can be explained by the fact that pellet and sinter particles
have high mobility and therefore move away from each other after
colliding when eP�S is high. Based on these results, there appears to
be a relationship between the component distribution and the
overall bed porosity.

3.2.3. Effect of flow velocity
Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the main effect plots for eP�S, lP�S

s and
lP�S

r on segregation and porosity, respectively, for xp ¼ 0:5 when
using different discharge heights. First and foremost, Fig. 16a-c
show clear effects of eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r on either radial or vertical

segregation, or both, for all discharge heights. According to Fig. 17,
this also holds for the porosity. Hence, all three interaction param-
eters must be calibrated for predicting component segregation and
bed permeability, regardless of the flow velocity.

Looking more closely, the flow velocity does not seem to affect
the plot trends when it comes to the porosity, since the plots in
Fig. 17 are nearly parallel for all three parameters. This also holds
for segregation in radial direction, while it is not the case for seg-
regation in vertical direction. Fig. 16b and c show that the effects



Fig. 8. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) and circumferential (c) directions for H ¼ 2 m and xP ¼ 0:5 calculated using different
sample sizes. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.
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of lP�S
s and lP�S

r on vertical segregation change at larger discharge
heights. Besides the fact that the effects of lP�S

s and lP�S
r are rela-

tively weak for H ¼ 2 m, it is clear that vertical segregation
increases for 0:1 < lP�S

r < 0:5 when H ¼ 2 m, while the opposite
effect is seen for H ¼ 4 meters and H ¼ 6 meters. Hence, the nature
of the effect of lP�S

r on vertical segregation seems to depend on the
flow velocity. Another observation is that segregation in radial
direction is reduced with increasing discharge height, while segre-
gation in vertical direction increases with the discharge height. In
all cases, the effect plots for H ¼ 4 meters and H ¼ 6 meters are
similar in both trends and values, suggesting that there exists a
velocity threshold beyond which there is no significant effect on
vertical segregation.
9

3.2.4. Effect of mixture composition
Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 show the effects of eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r on seg-

regation and porosity, respectively, for H ¼ 2 meters when using
different mixture compositions. Fig. 19 shows that the porosity
decreases with lower mass fraction (i.e., more sinter particles) of
pellets. Considering the particle shape, this result is expected since
it is well known from literature that non-spherical particles gener-
ally produce a higher packing density (i.e., lower porosity) than
spherical particles with equivalent size distributions [33,34].
Besides the particle shape, it must be noted that the pellet and sin-
ter particles in this work have different size distributions (cf.
Table 2), and the amount of sinter fines (5–10 mm / 27.97 %) is sig-
nificantly higher than the amount of pellet fines (6–9 mm / 5.02 %).



Fig. 9. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in combined radial and vertical directions calculated using different sample sizes. Error bars indicate the standard
deviation of the combined segregation index based on three repetitions.

Fig. 10. Effect of pellet-sinter interaction parameters on segregation in (a) radial, (b) vertical and (c) circumferential directions.

Fig. 11. Effect of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on the pellet distribution in radial direction. Shaded areas indicate the standard deviation of the pellet mass fraction based on
three repetitions.

Fig. 12. Effect of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on the pellet distribution in vertical direction. Shaded areas indicate the standard deviation of the pellet mass fraction based on
three repetitions.
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Fig. 13. Effect of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on the pellet distribution in circumferential direction. Shaded areas indicate the standard deviation of the pellet mass fraction
based on three repetitions.

Fig. 14. Effect of pellet-sinter interaction parameters on heap porosity.
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The fines ratio is also expected to contribute to the high packing
density of sinter.

Based on the segregation values in Fig. 18, it can be concluded
that the degree of segregation increases with lower mass fraction
of pellets in the mixture in radial direction, while the segregation
in vertical direction is highest when xP ¼ 0:5. We also conclude
that the mixture composition does not affect the trends in radial
direction since we observe similar effects on radial segregation
for the different compositions. The effects in vertical direction
are much weaker than in radial direction and different effects of
lP�S

s and lP�S
r are seen depending on the composition: similar

trends are seen when xP ¼ 0:5 and xP ¼ 0:7, while an opposite
trend is seen for xP ¼ 0:3. Also, the friction coefficients seem to
have stronger effects on vertical segregation when xP ¼ 0:3. For
the restitution coefficient, the SI value increases very slightly as
eP�S increases from 0.5 to 0.9 when xP ¼ 0:3 and xP ¼ 0:7, while
an opposite trend is seen for xP ¼ 0:5. However, since this differ-
ence is barely visible, it can be said that the mixture composition
has a weaker effect on the eP�S trends when compared to the
lP�S

s and lP�S
r trends. Regardless of the trends, it is clear that eP�S,
Fig. 15. Effect of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on the fraction of pellet-pellet (P-P

11
lP�S
s and lP�S

r must be calibrated for predicting component segre-
gation and bed permeability regardless of the mixture composition
due to their clear effects on radial segregation and porosity.
3.3. Interaction effects

In this section we use interaction plots to present how pellet-
sinter sliding friction, rolling friction and restitution coefficient
mutually affect segregation in radial, vertical and circumferential
directions and porosity. An interaction plot between two
independent variables is constructed by showing the levels of
one independent variable on the x-axis and the dependent variable
on the y-axis, and plotting separate lines for each level of the
second independent variable. If the individual lines are parallel,
then there is no interaction between the two independent vari-
ables. If, however, the lines have different slopes or intersect, then
there is some interaction and the interaction is stronger with
increasing slope difference.

In our previous work [7], we summarized which studies in liter-
ature have reported pellet-sinter interaction parameters. By con-
sidering the reported values of eP�S, lP�S

s and lP�S
r from these

works, we have indicated which regions of the plots are likely to
be applicable to pellet-sinter interactions using dashed boxes.
Thicker dashed lines are used to indicate when interactions are sig-
nificant based on differences in slopes. For clarity, we present only
the plots corresponding to the reference case here and refer to the
appendices for additional plots relating to other cases.

Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 show the interaction plots for the reference
case in radial and vertical segregation index, respectively. In radial
direction, only the interaction between lP�S

s and lP�S
r is noteworthy

for lP�S
s > 0:5. In vertical direction, the interaction between lP�S

s

and lP�S
r is also relevant for lP�S

r < 0:5. For radial segregation, the
results for H ¼ 4 meters and H ¼ 6 meters (cf. Fig. B1 and B2 in
), sinter-sinter (S-S) and pellet-sinter (P-S) contacts during hopper discharge.



Fig. 16. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) directions for different discharge heights. Error bars indicate the standard deviation
of the segregation index based on three repetitions.

Fig. 17. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on the overall porosity for different discharge heights. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based
on three repetitions.

Fig. 18. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) directions for different mixture compositions. Error bars indicate the standard
deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.

Fig. 19. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on the overall porosity for different mixture compositions. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index
based on three repetitions.
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Fig. 20. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on radial segregation for the reference case. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three
repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.

Fig. 21. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on vertical segregation for the reference case. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on
three repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.
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Appendix B) are very similar to the reference case with significant
interaction between lP�S

s and lP�S
r for lP�S

s > 0:5. This also holds for
vertical segregation (cf. Fig. B3 and Fig. B4); however, the interac-
tions are between lP�S

s and lP�S
r are stronger compared to the ref-

erence case. The interaction plots for xP ¼ 0:3 and xP ¼ 0:7 in radial
direction are presented in Fig. B7 and Fig. B8, respectively. Similar
to the reference case, interactions between lP�S

s and lP�S
r for

lP�S
s > 0:5 can be seen for xP ¼ 0:7. Interestingly, no interaction is

observed for xP ¼ 0:3. In vertical direction (cf. Fig. B9 and
Fig. B10) there are interactions between lP�S

s and lP�S
r , similar to

the reference case.
Fig. 22 shows the interaction plots for the porosity in the refer-

ence case. Similar to the segregation index, we observe weak inter-
actions between lP�S

s and lP�S
r . This also holds for other discharge

heights (cf. Fig. B5 and Fig. B6) and mixtures compositions (cf.
Fig. B11 and Fig. B12).

In Sec. 3.2 we already concluded that eP�S, lP�S
s and lP�S

r should
each be carefully calibrated when developing a model for predict-
ing segregation. The results in this section show that, for all inves-
tigated mixture compositions and flow velocities, the effects of
13
lP�S
s and lP�S

r on segregation and porosity are dependent on each
other. This means that that once a model has been calibrated, these
parameters cannot be changed independently. It is sometimes seen
in literature that researchers adopt model parameters from other
publications regardless of the particle shapes used; for example,
Yu & Saxén [35] modelled coke as non-spherical particles and used
the sliding friction coefficient from the work of Mio et al. [36],
where coke particles were modelled as spheres. By using different
shapes, the particle rolling behaviour is different and, based on our
findings, the effect of sliding friction on segregation and porosity
will also be altered. It is therefore recommended to either use
models exactly as they are presented in literature, or re-calibrate
them when adjusting the frictional behaviour.
4. Conclusions

In this work, we identified the importance of pellet-sinter inter-
action parameters on the homogeneity (segregation) and perme-
ability (porosity) of a bed created through hopper discharge. The
effect of pellet-sinter interaction parameters on the bed formation



Fig. 22. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on porosity for the reference case. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three
repetitions. Dashed boxes indicate regions of interest.
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was investigated using a range of values for the interaction param-
eters, different mixture compositions and under different flow
velocities. The conclusions of this work are as follows:

◾ All three interaction parameters have clear independent
effects on both segregation and porosity, regardless of the
mixture composition and flow velocity. Therefore, each of
these parameters must be carefully calibrated when devel-
oping a DEM model to predict the permeability of an ore
layer charged to a blast furnace.

◾ It is often more difficult to interpret effect plots using a com-
bined segregation index rather than individual segregation
indices for radial, vertical and circumferential directions
due to relatively large uncertainties. Analysing segregation
separately in each direction is therefore more convenient.
We found that the pellet-sinter restitution coefficient
reduces radial segregation while the opposite is true for
the friction coefficients, regardless of the flow velocity and
mixture composition used. In vertical direction, there is
barely an effect of restitution coefficient while the effect of
friction coefficients depends on the flow velocity. Also, the
effect of all three parameters depends on the mixture
composition.

◾ Besides plot trends, the flow velocity and mixture composi-
tion also affect SI and P values. As the flow velocity increases,
porosity and segregation in radial direction are reduced
while segregation in vertical direction is increased. Porosity
and segregation in radial direction are increased as the mix-
ture contains more sinter, while segregation in vertical direc-
tion is highest when the mixture contains equal mass
fractions of pellets and sinter.

◾ The pellet-sinter friction coefficients act together to affect
segregation and porosity and can therefore not be changed
independently.
14
Further research is required to explain why an increase in the
pellet-sinter restitution coefficient reduces radial segregation
while the opposite is true for the friction coefficients, regardless
of the discharge height and mixture composition used. Similarly,
understanding the effects in vertical direction requires more
research especially since there is some dependence on the dis-
charge height and mixture composition.
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Appendix A. Effect of sample size on segregation index for other
cases

A.1. Reference composition, other heights

(See Figs. A1 and A2).
A.2. Reference height, other compositions

(See Figs. A3 and A4).



Fig. A1. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) and circumferential (c) directions for H ¼ 4 m and xP ¼ 0:5 calculated using
different sample sizes. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.

Fig. A2. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) and circumferential (c) directions for H ¼ 6 m and xP ¼ 0:5 calculated using
different sample sizes. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.

Fig. A3. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) and circumferential (c) directions for H ¼ 2 m and xP ¼ 0:3 calculated using
different sample sizes. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.

Fig. A4. Effects of (a) eP�S , (b) lP�S
s and (c) lP�S

r on segregation in radial (R) and vertical (V) and circumferential (c) directions for H ¼ 2 m and xP ¼ 0:7 calculated using
different sample sizes. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.
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Appendix B. Interaction effects for other cases

B.1. Reference composition, other heights

Radial segregation
(See Figs. B1 and B2).

Vertical segregation

(See Figs. B3 and B4).

Porosity

(See Figs. B5 and B6).
Fig. B1. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on radial segregation for a discharge height of H ¼ 4 meters. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation
index based on three repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.

Fig. B2. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on radial segregation for a discharge height of H ¼ 6 meters. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation
index based on three repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.
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Fig. B4. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on vertical segregation for a discharge height of H ¼ 6 meters. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation
index based on three repetitions.

Fig. B5. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on porosity for a discharge height of H = 4 m. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on
three repetitions. Dashed boxes indicate regions of interest.

Fig. B3. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on vertical segregation for a discharge height of H ¼ 4 meters. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation
index based on three repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.
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Fig. B6. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on porosity for a discharge height of H = 6 m. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on
three repetitions. Dashed boxes indicate regions of interest.
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B.2. Reference height, other compositions

Radial segregation
(See Figs. B7 and B8).

Vertical segregation

(See Figs. B9 and B10).

Porosity

(See Figs. B11 and B12).
Fig. B7. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on radial segregation when xp ¼ 0:3. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three
repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.
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Fig. B10. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on vertical segregation when xp ¼ 0:7. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three
repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.

Fig. B9. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on vertical segregation when xp ¼ 0:3. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three
repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.

Fig. B8. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on radial segregation when xp ¼ 0:7. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three
repetitions. (Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.
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Fig. B12. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on porosity when xp ¼ 0:7. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.
(Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.

Fig. B11. Interaction effects of eP�S , lP�S
s and lP�S

r on porosity when xp ¼ 0:3. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the segregation index based on three repetitions.
(Thick) dashed boxes indicate (important) regions of interest.
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